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GENERAL INFORMATION

WILD B.O.A.R. OUTDOOR RECREATION
Outdoor Recreation (ODR) provides many opportunities for you, your Family and
friends to discover the wonders of living in Europe. As an ID card holder, you can
travel with us and invite guests as long as they are registered on the access roster of
Rose Barracks, Tower Barracks and Hohenfels at least 72 hours prior to the trip. Please
note that trip assistants are required to ask for your passport before boarding the
bus, as per European law in case of police check. Maintain receipts of your purchases
abroad for checks by customs offices. Keep some respective currency for the trip with
you at all times as ATM machines are not available everywhere.
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MEETING POINTS
Trips depart from following locations
unless otherwise indicated:
ROSE BARRACKS
Exchange Parking Lot
TOWER BARRACKS
Exchange Overflow Parking Lot
CAMP AACHEN
Theatre Parking Lot, B2060

PAYMENT POLICIES
The Leisure Travel trips for Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation are facilitated through
a contracted company. Therefore, Euro costs (per person) for these trips are listed.
Customers still have the option to pay for these trips in dollars or credit card. The
dollar cost per trip is contingent on the monthly Euro/Dollar exchange rate designated
by the Defense Finance and Accounting (DFAS) Office. Prior to determining the actual
cost in dollars, the published Euro cost for the trip must be divided by the established
rate set by DFAS. Please keep in mind that the DFAS Euro/Dollar rate will differ from
the local bank rate.

REFUND POLICY

• Original receipt is required when asking for refunds.
• No refund for no show.
• Refund is forfeited if not claimed within 300 calender days of trip registration date.
DAY TRIP REFUND POLICY
• Cancellation up to three working days prior to trip: 100% refund.
• Cancellation two working days prior to trip: 50% refund.
• Cancellation one working day prior to or day of trip: No refund.
OVERNIGHT REFUND POLICY
• A (non-refundable) deposit of $100 per child and $150 per adult is required upon
registration.
• 30 days prior to the trip’s departure date: A minimum of 50% of the trip cost is
required. At this time the deposit is not refundable due to contractual obligations
with hotels and other agencies.
• 14 days prior to the trip’s departure date: The remaining balance of the trip cost is
required.
• Cancellation up to 31 days OR per the contractor established deadline prior to a
trip’s departure date: A full refund will be issued unless otherwise indicated.
• Cancellation within 30 days of the trip’s departure date: The amount refunded
depends on the specific hotel’s cancellation policy. The administration fee of $150
deposit per adult will not be refunded, unless the cancellation reason is supported
by documentation that is signed by a commanding officer or physician. Customers
will only receive refunds if their balance paid exceeds the obligation to our
contractors. Only the fees paid exceeding our costs will be refunded.
• Soldiers must have leave forms approved prior to the 30 day cancellation date.
• If ODR staff cancels the trip, all customers providing their original registration receipt
will receive a full refund.
• ODR reserves the right to forfeit any reservation that does not pay the balances due
at the specified times prior to the trip’s departure date as stated above.

PASSPORT REQUIREMENTS

Travel passports are required for all trips leaving Germany; however, for customers in possession
of a passport other than U.S. or European, special considerations must be observed. It is the
responsibility of the individual customer to ensure they have all appropriate Visas necessary
for entry to countries traveled by Leisure Travel Services during the trip. For a listing of travel
advisories, please consult the country of destination for restrictions.
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Your First Choice in Traveling
DEAR CUSTOMER,
USAG Bavaria Family and
MWR has a long history of
providing a variety of leisure
travel opportunities to the
community. We strive to offer
top quality service and adjust
to our customer’s needs.
The leisure travel program
is proud to partner with
WILLAX and REISEWELT for
trip & tour programs. Please
join us on these adventures
and enjoy the benefits of our
partnerships.
WILLAX, a reputable
travel firm in Vilseck and
REISEWELT, a travel agency
in Grafenwoehr offer leisure
tours, trips and packages
as well as individual travel
arrangements through Family
and MWR Outdoor Recreation
to the community.
To expand on our variety
and to ensure to maintain
top quality of service, we
partner with professionals in
the travel industry, who will
apply all their experience and
resources to provide quality
travel experiences to you, our
customers. Contact the Wild
B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation
Customer Service Desk
for more information and
coordination of your travel
needs. Special conditions
apply.
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Willax GmbH & Co. KG – Bus Company

We are a traditional family business with more than 50 years
of experience, located in Vilseck.
With our long-lasting knowledge and professionalism,
we are specialized in:
Military Troop Transports
School Transports
Local Trips and Commuting
Field Trips
and Multiple Day Bus Trips
We currently own twelve 3* coaches for long distance trips
to provide excellent comfort, and more than 20 regular busses
with capacities varying from 12 to 57 seats, for local trips.

FAR AWAY
or JUST AROUND
THE CORNER DISCOVER THE WORLD
WITH REISEWELT

Bahnhofstraße 20b ∙ 92249 Vilseck
Phone 0 96 62 / 64 34
www.willax.de

Experience Bavaria, enjoy Germany, discover Europe. By bus, on the water or in
the air. Whether you travel alone or in a group - let us plan your journey and you
will see...

Marvelous
holidays

come true!

Contact us
in Grafenwöhr:

Pressather Str. 17
92655 Grafenwöhr
Telefon: 09641 91111

OVERNIGHT TRIPS
SWITZERLAND, BERNINA EXPRESS DAVOS-TIRANO*

MAY 24-27
Experience Switzerland on a very unique journey via the Bernina Express Swiss rail link from Chur
Switzerland to Tirano Italy. In just 4 hours, you'll see stunning variations in the landscape, from
high alpine scenery on the Bernina Pass to a Mediterranean atmosphere in the Poschiavo Valley
just before Tirano. Experience gorges, bridges, glaciers and fascinating tunnels down to the
palms and oleanders of Le Prese Tirano. Enjoy the afternoon in Tirano on a beautiful terrace while
sampling some of the regional wines and typical Pizzocheri (a home-made buckwheat speciality).
Enjoy your hotel stay in the beautiful Davos Platz region which is framed by forested mountains
to the north and is a very popular summer and winter resort. This weekend excursion includes
half board (dinner buffets) free travel on local Davos busses, a free train ride (Rhaetian Railway)
to Davos Klosters, free cable car rides to many destinations in the area and your Bernina Express
ticket in a panorama car. Price: €480 per adult in double room, €570 per adult in single room
Deadline for registration: April 23

BERLIN

JULY 5-7
Berlin, as the cultural, political and historical center of Germany, is one of the most popular travel
destinations. This vibrant city offers something for everyone from history, cultural highlights and
countless shopping opportunities. Your weekend in Berlin includes two overnights in a hotel
located in the heart of the city with excellent connections to public transportation and close
proximity to the Berlin Zoo and the famous Kurfürstendamm. Enjoy a city tour of the most popular
attractions including the Brandenburg Gate, Checkpoint Charlie, the Berlin Wall and much more.
Price: €199 per adult in double room, €269 per adult in single room
Deadline for registration: June 3
*PASSPORT REQUIRED
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DAY TRIPS
BERLIN

APRIL 13 | MAY 11 | JUNE 8 | JULY 13 | AUGUST 10 | SEPTEMBER 7
Berlin’s 800 year history seems short compared to other European cities, but the city offers just as
much as the older cities. Berlin has weathered through turmoil and prosperity; both leaving their
mark. The Wild B.O.A.R. takes you there with a 3-hour bus tour of some major sites including the
Brandenburg Gate, the Berlin Wall memorial site, Checkpoint Charlie and much more. After the
tour, you have free time to sightsee on your own. Price: €69/adult, €59/child (3-12), €19/under 3

BLACK FOREST

JUNE 29 | SEPTEMBER 14
The Black Forest is a very unique region in Germany. This is the area where many of the cuckoo
clocks are hand carved. Visit the city of Triberg, where you can see the largest waterfall in
Germany, tour the museum or shop for the grandfather clock of for choice. You may also just want
to roam around and absorb the beautiful country side. Remember to bring your VAT form. Price:
€59/adult, €49/child (3-12), €12/under 3

DACHAU & MUNICH NATIONAL MUSEUM

APRIL 28 | MAY 26 | JULY 28 | AUGUST 25
Tour the historic Dachau Concentration Camp Memorial site. The main camp was comprised of
the actual prisoners' camp, the SS area, as well as various subsidiary camps, such as the so-called
plantation, the shooting range at Hebertshausen and the burial grounds for concentration camp
prisoners, now the Concentration Camp Memorial Cemetery Dachau-Leitenberg. After our visit
to Dachau, travel by bus to the Munich National Museum. It is the largest technological museum
in the world and offers a hands-on exploration of German science and technology. The German
science museum price for an adult is approximate €8.50 (not included in the price) and €4 for
children more than 6 years old. Price: €43/adult, €33/child (3-12), €15/under 3

DRESDEN

APRIL 27 | JULY 27 | AUGUST 24
Go sightseeing in this world famous Sachsen City! Check out the museums in the Zwinger,
Dresden Frauenkirche, Old Master’s picture gallery, Dresden Old and New Green Vault treasuries,
Dresden Porcelain museum or tour the Residenz Schloss. If a guided tour is more to your liking,
you can take the Dresden hop on and hop off bus tour or a walking tour of the historical city
center which starts from the Dresden tourist information center. There are many shopping
opportunities throughout the city. Price: €49/adult, €39/child (3-12), €12/under 3
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EAGLE'S NEST AND SALT MINES

JUNE 23 | JULY 14
The Eagle’s Nest, famous retreat of Hitler, is a lovely chateau located at the crest of a mountain
in the Bavarian Alps. Though the building has been converted into a restaurant, many still flock
to the sight just to see it up close. Our bus must park at the base of the mountain, so customers
may choose whether to hike to the crest or to take the local bus. The local bus will cost around
€24.50 per person. After departing the Eagle’s Nest, the bus takes customers to the salt mines
located on the Austrian border. Tourists will be issued traditional salt worker uniforms and taken
into the tunnels. The cost of the salt mines tour is an additional €17 per adult and €10 per child.
All entry fees are not included in price and are approximations. Price: €58/adult, €48/child (3-12),
€15/under 3

EUROPAPARK AMUSEMENT PARK

MAY 4 | JULY 27 | AUGUST 17
EuropaPark features European countries, an Adventure Land and a water park. The rides in each
region stay true to the culture of that country while offering a bit of whimsy. For roller coaster fans
– EuropaPark is definitely the place for you! Entry tickets are not included in the price.
Price: €68/adult, €58/child (3-12), €15/under 3

HEIDELBERG

MAY 25 | JUNE 22 | AUGUST 18
Heidelberg is, without doubt, one of the most romantic cities in Germany, comparable to such
locations as Durham, England, thanks to its picturesque riverside location, its beautiful old
bridges, and castle ruins. Attracting nearly four million visitors each year, the city is chock-full
of historic sites and attractions, as well as excellent dining and entertainment experiences. The
old capital of the Palatinate, and an ancient university town celebrated in song and poetry,
Heidelberg lies at the point where the Neckar river emerges from the hills of the Odenwald into
the Rhine plain. It's also one of the warmest places in Germany, as evidenced by sightings of the
occasional almond, fig and olive tree, as well as its wild African parakeets. Price: €55/adult, €45/
child (3-12), €15/under 3

HELLABRUNN MUNICH ZOO

JUNE 16
The Hellabrunn Munich Zoo has more than 18,943 animals or 767 species in an area in excess of
98 acres. Spend your day visiting the famous elephant house or the new jungle house which is
home to gorillas, chimpanzees, Diana monkeys, American alligators and many more species of
beautiful animals. This zoo is perfect for families with baby strollers since the layout is primarily on
flat land. It is equipped with a modern and diverse children’s playground and a petting zoo with
small animals and ponies for children to ride. Wear comfortable walking shoes; bring your food,
snacks and drinks and enjoy your day with a picnic in the zoo. (Approximate entrance fees: €15/
adult, €6/child 4-14) Transportation Price: €49/adult, €39/child (3-12), €12/under 3
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HOLIDAY PARK

JUNE 15 | AUGUST 24
Holiday Park offers a variety of rides, attractions, children's areas and shows. There is also a
children’s area and shows. Rides include the Expedition G-force, Free Fall Tower and the water
ride, Donnerfluss. Located near Mannheim, the park is a great destination for families or single
soldiers. Entry tickets are not included in the price. Price: €48/adult, €38/child (3-12), €15/under 3

KARLOVY VARY & THE ASIAN DRAGON MARKET, CZECH REPUBLIC*

APRIL 28 | JULY 28 | AUGUST 25
Karlovy Vary is world renowned for its history and its spas. Stroll along the scenic colonnades as
you shop for crystal, leather, amber jewelry and much more. On the way back, we stop at the
Asian Dragon Bazaar for shopping. Price: €43/adult, €33/child (3-12), €15/under 3

OKTOBERFEST

SEPTEMBER 21 | SEPTEMBER 28 | OCTOBER 5
This is a “must see” for anyone who has never been! Each year the fest gets bigger and bigger. This
year there are 14 main tents some of them seating up to 10,000. You can reserve seats in a particular
tent by contacting the company who owns it. You can get more information about this year’s fest by
visiting www.oktoberfest.de. The bus drops you off within walking distance of the Oktoberfest fest
grounds. Price: €49/adult, €39/child (3-12), €12/under 3. Tent reservation is not included.

PILZEN, CZECH REPUBLIC*

JUNE 30 | SEPTEMBER 15
Explore an amazing historical city center with incredible sites and museums in the beautiful city of
Pilzen. Some of the pivotal sites to visit include the third largest Synagogue in the world, the Pilsner
Urquel Brewery, the Renaissance City Hall, the Puppet Museum and the historical underground
tunnels. Of course, you can always just relax and enjoy a day of shopping as all stores and vendors
are open on Sundays in the Czech Republic. Price: €43/adult, €33/child (3-12), €15/under 3

POLISH POTTERY, BOLESLAWIEC POLAND*

APRIL 20 | JUNE 15
Boleslawiec, Poland is the heart of the pottery industry. The factories continue to hand stamp the
patterns on each piece in the hundred year old tradition. Designs range from traditional ones
inspired by the peacock to more modern patterns. The pottery is made from white clay and many
pieces are microwave and dishwasher-safe. Enjoy a variety of shops that offer many opportunities
to start or complete your pottery collection. (Not recommended for children). Price: €73/adult,
€61/child (3-12), €20/under 3

PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC*

APRIL 7 | MAY 5 | JUNE 2 | JULY 7 | AUGUST 4 | SEPTEMBER 1
See the Golden City of Europe. The 2-hour walking tour with a local guide, takes you through
the historic part of town. See the Astronomical Clock, the Charles Bridge and many more famous
sights. Most of the roads are on cobblestone, so please wear comfortable shoes. Afterwards, grab
some lunch, do some shopping, visit museums, or walk to the castle and discover the cathedral.
Price: €49/adult, €39/child (3-12), €12/under 3

ROTHENBURG

MAY 19
Rothenburg is the most well preserved medieval town in Germany. Be sure to walk on the city
walls, see the criminal museum with its instruments of torture and shop at the enchanting Kaethe
Wolfahrt Christmas store. Don’t forget to climb the city hall tower and join a walking tour of
Rothenburg. Another sight we recommend is the doll and toy museum off a side street from the
main town square. There are also horse and buggy rides and churches to visit. Price: €35/adult,
€28/child (3-12), €12/under 3
*PASSPORT REQUIRED
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*PASSPORT REQUIRED

THERME ERDING GALAXY

MAY 12
Be amazed by the variety in Europe’s largest indoor thermal water world. Therme Galaxy allows
you to bathe under palm trees in an exotic pool paradise named “Thermenparadies” or relax
in the sanctuary of the”VitalOase”. The world's largest sauna zone “Saunaparadies” has a great
range of wellness attractions. Feel free to spoil yourself in the “Royal Day Spa” which offers you
exclusive massages and highly comfortable loungers. Galaxy Erding is equipped with multiple
entertaining water slides and a host of other water related activities which are suitable for all ages.
Entrance fee not included. (Approximately €29 for a day ticket, children under 3 are free). Price:
€35/adult, €28/child (3-12), €12/under 3

TWO CASTLE TOUR

APRIL 14 | JUNE 9 | JULY 21 | AUGUST 11 | SEPTEMBER 8
Germany is famous for its castles and Bavaria offers the biggest and best of them all. A building
frenzy was initiated by King Ludwig II during his short reign, and while he almost bankrupted
the country, the castles are a lasting testimony to whimsy and fairy tales. Schwangau, is where
you can tour the world famous Neuschwanstein and the more sedate Hohenschwangau. Entry
is approximately €15 per person per castle. Price: €58/adult, €48/child (3-12), €15/under 3
(Transportation only)

VIENNA, AUSTRIA*

MAY 18 | JULY 20
Vienna, the capitol of Austria is well known for its culture, architecture and infamous Opera House.
Embrace the rich Austrian culture by visiting historic locations such as The Belvedere Palace, the
Hundertwasser House, famous Ring Street, St. Stephen’s Cathedral and many more. Some of
the many places to visit are: the Museum of Fine Arts, the Natural History Museum, the Zoom
Children’s Museum, the Museum of Modern Art, the Leopold Museum, the Coin Cabinet and the
Egyptian and Near Eastern Collection.
Price: €78/adult, €68/child (3-12), €20/under 3

ZURICH, SWITZERLAND*

JUNE 1 | SEPTEMBER 29
Switzerland's largest city Zurich retains much of its 19th-century charm. Located on the northern
shore of Lake Zurich in the heart of the country, the city has a lot of sightseeing attractions for
everyone. Most residents speak a form of German called Schwyzerdütsch (Schweizerdeutsch, in
standard German). A former seat of the Reformation, Zurich is largely Protestant -- some might
say Puritan -- city. Built between the wooded slopes of the Uetliberg and the Zürichberg, Zurich
is divided by the Limmat River. There’s much to explore in Zurich's Old Town. There are two large
cathedrals and many streets for sightseeing. Price: €80/adult, €70/child (3-12), €25/under 3
*PASSPORT REQUIRED
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*PASSPORT REQUIRED

EXPRESS TRIPS
AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS EXPRESS TRIP*

APRIL 5-7 | AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 1
Amsterdam is famous for its canal houses, narrow streets and bicycle riders. Rich merchants built
gabled houses along neatly laid canals. The best way to see Amsterdam is by walking or taking
the many trams that go around the city. Be sure to wear comfortable walking shoes and don’t
forget to bring an umbrella. The Dam is the city's heart and the site of the original dam across
the Amstel River that gave the city its name. Encircling the square are the Royal Palace, the New
Church, several department stores, hotels and restaurants. Museumplein is the main cultural
center, with the Rijksmuseum, Concertgebouw, Van Gogh Museum and Stedelijk Museum nearby.
A visit to Amsterdam is not complete without a visit to the Anne Frank House. Price: €125/adult,
€105/child (3-12), €55/under 3

BUDAPEST EXPRESS TOUR*

MAY 24-26
Budapest is called by several names, “Pearl of the Danube,” "Paris of the East" and “Queen of
the Danube.” Budapest with a population of 1.7 million people is a large city steeped in history.
The city on the Danube surrounded by the Buda Hills has something to offer both young and
old alike. Budapest is famous for its Jewish quarter, Heroes’ Square, Royal Palace, the Raul
Wallenberg garden with the Holocaust Memorial, Castle hill and Fisherman’s Bastion, Turkish
baths, St. Stephen’s Basilica, the Dohany street Synagogue, the Opera House and the Chain
Bridge. Price: €125/adult, €105/child (3-12), €55/under 3

DISNEYLAND PARIS, EXPRESS TRIP*

APRIL 19-21 | AUGUST 2-4
Bonjour! Are you ready to experience European magical moments suited for the entire family?
Disneyland Paris and Walt Disney Studios is the number one family-vacation destination in
France. If you have lots of energy - you can visit the major attractions of both parks in just one day.
Disneyland offers Pirates of the Caribbean, Big Thunder Mountain Railroad, the Sleeping Beauty
Castle, Frontierland, Adventureland, Fantasyland, Discoveryland and many more attractions. If you
are interested in saving money and time – we recommend you visit the Disneyland Paris website
to purchase tickets in advance. (Entry tickets NOT included) Transportation price: €125/adult,
€105/child (3-12), €55/under 3

PARIS, FRANCE EXPRESS TRIP*

JULY 5-7 | SEPTEMBER 20-22
Discover the “City of Lights” with us! See the Eiffel Tower, Notre-Dame Cathedral and the famous
Louvre Museum on your own. The Orsay Museum, famous for its French Impressionist paintings, is
a definite must see destination. Paris, the city by the Seine River, is known for many things and not
to be missed is the famous Champs-Elysees shopping avenue and the monument to freedom, the
Arc de Triumph. We recommend you take the Paris Hop On and Hop Off bus tours to see the city
and get the local history. Another activity you might want to consider is a boat tour on the Seine
River which departs near to the Eiffel Tower. Price: €145/adult, €135/child (3-12), €55/under 3
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ADVENTURES
KLETTERSTEIG DAY TRIP

APRIL 20 | AUGUST 10 | SEPTEMBER 15
Looking for a new way to get vertical in your local area? The Klettersteig or “Via Ferrata” in Italian,
was originally used by the Italian military as a means of transporting troops and supplies through
the Dolomites during WWII. The Klettersteig is similar to rock climbing because it uses much of
the same safety equipment; however, rather than climbing up the rock face, climbers traverse the
face on an established route. Participants are attached by a self-belay system to a steel cable that
runs the length of the route. No prior climbing experience necessary. Transportation, equipment
and guide included. Registration prior to the day of event is required.
Price: $49 includes transportation, equipment and guide.

CAVING DAY TRIP

MAY 11 | JUNE 22 | JULY 20 | AUGUST 11 | SEPTEMBER 22
Do you think “spelunking” is a derogatory term? If so, let us clarify the term on a three-hour
underground tour of the Bismarck Grotte, one of the largest underground cave systems in
the area. The tour begins with rappelling into the mouth of the cave, from there, use climbing
gear to negotiate the ups and downs of this “undertaking.” The tour culminates with a 25-foot
chimney climb out of the depths of the cave. Some of the passages are tight - those who are
claustrophobic, please be advised! Registration prior to the day of event is required. Price: $49
includes transportation, equipment and guide.

OUTDOOR ROCK CLIMBING IN FRANKENJURA

MAY 12 | JUNE 1 | AUGUST 18
Want to take your climbing experience to the next level? There are several local areas waiting to be
explored! The day consists of top rope climbing, bouldering and traversing. Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor
Recreation belay certification is recommended to enroll. Registration prior to the date of event is
required. Weather permitting. (Maximum of 7 participants) Price: $20 with own equipment; $25 with
rental equipment.

MONDAY EVENING BIKE AND HIKE

Hikes take place every first and third Monday of the month and rides take place every second and
fourth, May 6 - September 30 at 6 p.m. Join us for an action packed summer season of biking and
hiking in the Oberpfalz! Our local area features many biking and hiking trail options to explore with
rolling hills, flat straight-aways, rocks to roots, castle ruins and scenic overviews. Trip lengths vary in
duration depending upon location and group size/ experience *Trips will not take place May 27,
June 17 & 24 and August 5. Price: $15 for hike trips, $20 for bike trips (includes bike rental if needed).

» HALF OFF BIKE MAINTENANCE THROUGHOUT APRIL
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WATER ADVENTURES
POTTENSTEIN WHITE WATER KAYAKING

MAY 18 | JUNE 8 | JULY 21
Enjoy a fun day paddling the class II rapids of the Wiesent River in Pottenstein, Bavaria. Develop
and master paddling skills while enjoying the breathtaking views of castles, cliffs and wildlife.
Bring snacks, euros, sunscreen and a change of clothes. Includes transportation, gear and
experienced guide. Price: $49/person ages 14 and up (limited to 8 people).

WELTENBURGER BREWERY SUP

JUNE 23 | JULY 13 | AUGUST 17
Spend the day with Outdoor Recreation stand-up paddle boarding the beautiful Donaudurchbruch,
“The Gorge of the Donau.” For lunch, visit the world famous Weltenburg Abbey, home of the world’s
oldest beer brewing monastery, brewing beer since 1050. Bring snacks, euros, sunscreen and a change
of clothes. Lunch is not included in the price. Price: $49/person ages 18 and up, includes transportation,
equipment and guide.

STAND-UP PADDLE BOARD YOGA

Love SUPing and looking for a new and challenging activity? Join us for some fun on our ALL NEW
yoga stand-up paddle board class! Beginners are welcome. Cost includes: stand-up paddle board
and one hour instruction. Class is every other Thursday, May 9 - September 26. ONLY $20/person ages
14 and up. Please bring a towel and wear yoga/sports clothing (preferably layered in case of change
of weather.) Class begins promptly 6 p.m. Please arrive 15 minutes before class to pay and prepare.
Namaste!

SUNSET SUP

Enjoy peaceful sunsets with us after work, every other Tuesday, May 7 - September 24! Work on your
balance while paddling on our onsite, Dickhäuter Lake. Canoes and kayaks are not available at this
time. Boards are first come first served. $15/per person covers use of the equipment for the duration of
the evening. 6-8:30 p.m.

TANDEM SKY DIVING

MAY 24 | JUNE 14 | JULY 5 | AUGUST 2 & 30
Is skydiving on your bucket list? Let the Wild B.O.A.R. help you to check this adrenaline filled
experience off that list. Travel to an elevation of 14,000 ft. above the earth’s surface, at which time
the door opens and everything below will be too small to recognize. Freefall for approximately 54
seconds at a speed of 120 MPH. Enjoy the beautiful views offered only in Bavaria and steer your canopy
alongside your Tandem-Master. Photos, video and other souvenirs are available directly from the dropzone at additional cost. Price: $279 for Skydivers up to 197 lbs.; $299 for Skydivers 198 to 220 lbs.
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WEEKEND ADVENTURES
AUSTRIAN ADVENTURE WEEKEND*

MAY 24- 27
Join us for an all-out adventure weekend in the beautiful Tirol Region of Austria! Activities include
a guided klettersteig climb up the largest waterfall in Tirol, which culminates on a suspended cable
bridge above the roaring waterfall. Also enjoy a four-hour river experience rafting the class III rapids
of the Imster Schlucht. This river run guarantees fun for new and experienced rafters alike. Lastly,
spend up to four hours climbing, swimming, sliding and jumping through the Tirolian canyons with
an experienced guide. Participants must be at least 14 years of age, in good shape, be able to
swim and not afraid of heights. Price: €359 includes: transportation, equipment, rafting, canyoning,
klettersteig and lodging with halfboard. (Passport required)

SLOVENIA OUTDOOR WEEKEND*

JUNE 14-17
Explore beautiful mountains and waterfalls at the outdoor playground of the Soca River Valley. This
area is where Ernest Hemingway documented the 1917 Italian retreat from the Battle of Caporetto.
Explore historic hikes, WWI monuments and museums as well as the old town of Kobarid. The
campground is well established, with all modern facilities, including a rock-climbing wall and high
ropes course! Participants must be at least 14 years of age, in good shape, be able to swim and not
afraid of heights. Includes transportation, camping fees and camping gear. Activities arranged on
site for an additional cost include, but are not limited to: white water rafting, kayaking, paragliding
and canyoning. Price: €299 per person (Passport required)

CONQUER THE WATZMANN

JULY 27-28
Join us as we head to Berchtesgaden in southern Germany to climb the third highest mountain
in Germany. Named after King Watzmann, who along with his family were turned into stone to
overlook the area forever. This mountain stands 2,713m (8,901ft.) high. Spend two days trekking
up the mountain staying at the famous Watzmannhaus. This is a physically intensive trip and is
not recommended for beginners. Price: €239 per person. (Includes: transportation, equipment,
lodging and guides) MUST BE PHYSICALLY FIT, 18 years or older, capable of hiking 5+ hours and
comfortable with heights.

CONQUER THE ALPSPITZE/ZUGSPITZE IN GARMISCH

AUGUST 2-4
Does climbing Germany’s highest mountain and its nearby neighbor, spending the night in a hut
at 1,381m, crossing a glacier and seeing mountain goats sound like a good weekend? Join us as
we head to Garmisch-Partenkirchen to climb the Zugspitze and Alpspitze. This is not a trip to miss
and is a perfect adventure to enter the sport of mountaineering. This is a physically intensive trip
and involves heights. Price: €259 per person. (Includes: transportation, climbing gear, camping
gear, lodging and lift tickets.) MUST BE PHYSICALLY FIT, 18 years or older, capable of hiking 5+
hours and comfortable with heights.

CONQUER THE NEBELHORN AND THE BIG THUMB

AUGUST 30-31
Want to spend the night at a mountain hut 1,930m (6,332 ft.) in the Allgau Alps, traversing
mountain tops surrounded by more than 400 towering peaks of the German, Austrian and Swiss
mountains? Visit Southwest Germany with us to ascend the Nebelhorn 2,224m (7,297ft.) and
traverse the Grossen Daumen (Big Thumb). This is a physically intensive trip and involves heights.
Price: €219 per person. (Includes: transportation, equipment, lodging and guides) MUST BE
PHYSICALLY FIT, 18 years or older, capable of hiking 5+ hours and comfortable with heights.
*PASSPORT REQUIRED
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HOURS
Monday & Friday
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CLIMBING HALL
Climbing is considered to be one of the most innovative physical activities available. Your mind
benefits from problem solving while your body builds endurance and strength. Climbing is
an activity to build trust, camaraderie and self-confidence. Indoor climbing gives a sense of
accomplishment with your workout. We offer bouldering and top rope climbing. Reserve your
spot in the belay certification class. Top rope belaying may only be performed upon attaining a
belay certification.

PT CLIMBING EVENT

$80 | PRIVATE RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE WEEKDAYS, 6-7:30 A.M.
Cost includes private scheduled belay class for four people. (Belay class and test out must
happen before the event. Students may not test out on the same day as taking the test. Up to
four more additional people may attend the belay class for a fee of $15 per person. After taking
the class $15 is non-refundable per student to cover the class fee.) Reservation required two
weeks in advanced.

DAYTIME PRIVATE CLIMBING EVENT

$50 | PRIVATE RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE WEEKDAYS, NOON - 3 P.M.
Cost includes private belay class for two people. (Belay class and test out required before the
event. Students may not test out on the same day as taking the test. Up to four additional
people may attend the belay class for a fee of $10 per person. After taking the class, $15 is
non-refundable per student to cover the class fee.) Reservation required two weeks in advance.

BELAY CERTIFICATION COURSE

APRIL 8 & 22 | MAY 6 & 20 | JUNE 3 & 10 | JULY 8 & 22 | AUGUST 12 & 26 | SEPTEMBER 9 & 23, 6 P.M.
The cost is $20 to enroll. Enroll at the front desk no later than 15 minutes prior to start of class. If
you already have experience in top rope climbing, you may challenge the test for $10.

LATE NIGHT CLIMBING

EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY, 6-9 P.M. (EXCEPT FEDERAL HOLIDAYS)
Night climbers unite! Punch card passes or cash are accepted for entry.
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Climbing Gear is available for rent
(facility use only).

PURCHASE A PUNCH CARD AND SAVE!
TYPE		PRICE (ADULT)			EXPIRATION
Day Pass		
		
Equipment
7 Punch card
15 Punch card
30 Punch card
Bouldering

$9/adult with own equipment		
$9/child including harness
$3/shoes and $4/harness
$49/adult				
$59/adult				
$89/adult				
$9/adult, $5/child			

1 month from date of purchase
3 months from date of purchase
6 months from date of purchase
No expiration

Equipment rental is free with the purchase of a punch card.

DISC GOLF
Are you ready to try a new way to enjoy the outdoors? Wild B.O.A.R. is excited to welcome you to
experience our 9-hole disc golf course. Disc golf is played much like traditional golf, but instead
of balls, players use discs/frisbees. Don’t have discs? Not to worry the Wild B.O.A.R. has them for
rent, including Drivers, Mid-Ranges and Putters, all in a convenient carrying bag. The course is
open to any age and skill level. Price: $10, includes rental of a three disc set for the day.

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
Make traveling easier with Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation’s door-to-door airport
transportation services, including complimentary luggage assistance. Reservations must be
made a minimum of 72 business hours in advance of pick-up. Payment and copy of flight
itinerary required at time of request. Only ID card holders may make reservations.
Nuremberg One Way
Nuremberg Round Trip

$139
$249

Munich One Way		
Munich Round Trip		

$209
$375

More than 4 Passengers

$10/each		

Pets 			

$10/pet
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HIGH ROPES & TEAM GARDEN
SATURDAY & SUNDAY APRIL 7- SEPTEMBER 29 | 10:30 A.M. & 1:30 P.M.
Arrive 15 minutes prior for registration and payment
Group reservations available upon request | Team Garden only available upon request

Do names like Burma Bridge, Hourglass and Hanging Vines sound remotely familiar? If not,
then you have not experienced our High Ropes Course. Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation's
High Ropes Course is a state-of-the-art facility that provides participants with a super-charged
adrenaline experience! The course has 46 elements and five zip lines that are situated at six
different heights ranging from 10-36 feet throughout the course and are guaranteed to challenge
everyone! This is perfect for team building and unit cohesion.
Written permission is required for participants ages 16-17 without a parent present. Children ages
8-15 must be accompanied by a parent on the challenge course, with a maximum of two children
per parent. Children ages 16-17 may not substitute as a parent. Children under 12 can only
participate in the lower course and zip lines. Please arrive 15 minutes prior to start time.

AGE

ENTIRE COURSE

LOWER + ZIP LINES

Ages 16 and up

$25

$15

15 and below

$10

$10

Plus each child below 15

$5

$5
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PAINTBALL
Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation owns three paintball fields (two modified wood ball fields and
one speedball field). ODR staff members operate as field marshals and equipment handlers. ODR
staff do not referee for games. It is advisable to have one of your participants operate as a referee.
ODR staff are available to help with the start and stop of the game, game setups/ideas such as
team elimination, capture the flag, attack & defend as well as with game props to include flags.
•
To schedule an event contact us at least 2 weeks ahead of your planned date.
•
The utilization fee to occupy our paintball grounds is $300 (no matter the number of players).
•
A minimum of $100 (of the $300) is required 1 week after scheduling your event. The full
amount must be paid by the day before the event.
•
This fee includes masks, paintball markers, unlimited air refills for up to 30 players a
time. (Does not include paint; See below for paint prices).
•
The paintball range is available from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. for utilization of events.
•
Cancellations more than 10 business days out from the day of event will receive a full refund.
•
Cancellations within seven business days of the event will receive a $50 penalty against their
refund.
•
Cancellations within three business days of the event will not receive a refund.
Only paint supplied by Wild B.O.A.R. may be used at the field. A case of 2,000 rounds costs $50. A
bag of 500 rounds costs $15.
GERMAN LAWS AND ARMY REGULATIONS (AE 215-144)
Due to German, law participants are only allowed to use paintball markers with an “F Stamp”.
These markers cannot fire above 7.5 Joules/214.79 fps and cannot have the option of full or
semi-automatic. U.S. ID card holders 16+ may participate (participants 16-17 need a waiver signed
by their parent or guardian and proof of age). Local nationals 18+ and who have a proper guest
sign in card (from the gate security) and proof of age may participate. (Their sponsor must remain
present). Participants may not wear camouflage clothing, regardless of pattern, origin or purpose.

WALK ON PAINTBALL

MAY 19 | JUNE 2 | JULY 14 | SEPTEMBER 21 | OCTOBER 19, NOON - 4 P.M.

Want to play paintball but having trouble getting people together for a group event? Join us
in a walk on paintball game! We will form two teams and switch between different game types
throughout the day from Team Elimination to Capture the Flag. U.S. ID Cardholders ages 16+ and
Bonafide Guests 18+ may participate. Only Wild B.O.A.R. markers and paint allowed during these
events. Price: $20 player fee (Includes paintball marker, mask, field usage and air for the marker).
Paint: $50 for 2,000 rounds, $15 for 500 rounds
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HUNTING, FISHING & SPORT SHOOTING
FISHING
With 10 lakes and two streams to choose from, HFSS offers some of the most beautiful and
relaxing fishing areas in Bavaria. Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation offers classes and hosts
fishing events throughout the year. Boat rentals for anglers are available. Participants must supply
fishing equipment.

FISHING CLASSES

APRIL 12-14 I MAY 17-19 I JULY 19-21 I SEPTEMBER 13-15 I WILD B.O.A.R.
After completing this course qualify for a German fishing license. In this course you learn about
German fishing law, hydrology, equipment, general Ichthyology, specialized Ichthyology and
diseases. Cost: $80 per person (family discount available). Price includes 1 year IMCOM HFSS
Membership.

SEASON OPENER

APRIL 28 I 9 A.M. - 1 P.M. I LOCATION TBD
Celebrate the beginning of pike season with this fishing event on one of our best waters. Prizes
for the three anglers with the longest fish! Cost: $25 for non-members ($15 for HFSS members).
Boat Rental is included.

FATHER'S DAY

JUNE 16 I 8 A.M. - NOON I ROD AND GUN LAKES
The Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation Center invites all fathers, father figures and family
members to join in celebrating this special day! Pack up your poles, ice chest and tackle box for
some quality time on the lake. All participants will receive a small welcoming surprise in honor of
this occasion. Cost: $10/adults, $5/children

NIGHT FISHING

MAY 3 I JUNE 7 I JULY 5 I AUGUST 2 I SEPTEMBER 6 I OCTOBER 4 I DICKHÄUTER LAKE
Are you a night crawler? Do you enjoy watching sun rises and sun sets on the lake while fishing?
If so, then Dickhäuter Lake (Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation Center) is the place to be this
summer. We offer night fishing EVERY Friday during the month of April! Plan ahead this MayOctober to attend Night Fishing the first Friday of the month. No fee. Free to all personnel who
possess a German fishing license and valid fishing permit.
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HUNTING
Hunting in Europe and Germany is steeped in customs and traditions and has often been exclusively
for the upper class until recently. Gun ownership in Germany is a privilege not a
right with strict guidelines that must be followed to own, store and fire a weapon. One way to
possess a firearm is to pass an authorized hunting course HFSS offers. The HFSS program is a great
resource for all of your hunting needs. We help you find hunting opportunities equipment and
locations in the local area with state authorities and private hunters.
Contact DSN 475-8524, CIV 09641-83-8524 for more details.

HUNTING COURSE

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND OCCASIONAL WEDNESDAYS/SATURDAYS | AUGUST 2019
The hunting course is approximately 10 weeks and meets all the requirements of German law.
The course includes blocks of instruction on safety, customs, traditions, shooting, proper weapons
handling and laws on all game animals found in Germany. Contact Wild B.O.A.R. for more
information. (Minimum 8 students per class). (Pre-registration is required).

LONG RANGE SHOOTS

MAY 25 I JULY 27 I AUGUST 24 I 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. I RANGE 114
Ever wondered what it’s like to shoot a rifle up to a kilometer? Do you want to practice your long
range skills and haven’t been able to since moving to Germany? Now is your chance! We have
100-1,000m distances set-up to test your skills. Rifles available to rent with ammo to purchase.
Range fee $15 (pre-registration required). ($10 for HFSS members)

BJV SHOOT “REH BUCK SHOOT”

APRIL 27 I 9 A.M. I RANGE 116
Come out and test your skills before the hunting season starts. We are shooting Reh buck targets
for points. All Reh legal caliber rifles are authorized and maximum scope power that can be used
is 6. (This event is for licensed hunters only.) Cost: $20.

TRAP & SKEET/RANGE 116 NEW HOURS!

SUMMER HOURS (APRIL - OCTOBER); SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Starting April, both the Skeet Range and Range 116 will be operated by Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor
Recreation. Both ranges have weapons available for rent. At the Skeet Range, 12 gauge shotguns
are available. Range 116 has 308, 223 & 22 rifles as well as the civilian version of the Army’s M17
9mm (P320) pistols.
Note: If you would like to use the range outside of normal opening hours of operation, a minimum
of two weeks advanced notice is required. Contact Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation
•
No weapon license is required to utilize the Trap & Skeet or Range 116
•
Children 14 and up may shoot at the Trap and Skeet Range with Parental Supervision
•
Children 14-18 may fire 22lr at Range 116 or bows at the Archery Range
•
These limitations are in accordance with German weapons law - section 27
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ROOMS & LODGING
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOMS AND PAVILIONS

Planning a party or a business meeting? We have the perfect location. Multi-purpose room
includes a 72 inch HDTV. Ask about our restaurant which is also available for private functions.

			SIZE			PRICE
SMALL ROOM		
LARGE ROOM		
BEER GARDEN		
LARGE PAVILION		

8 tables, 40 chairs		
16 tables, 80 chairs		
seats 40			
seats approximately 80

$95 for 4 hours
$160 for 4 hours
$50 for full day
$100 for full day

WILD B.O.A.R. RECREATIONAL LODGING

Recreational Lodging on Tower Barracks is available through Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation
located in B226, these rooms are fully furnished and can comfortably sleep up to three people.
Amenities include: a 40 inch flat screen TV with AFN, microwave, coffee pot, toaster, full-size
refrigerator, hair dryer and laundry facilities (with iron and ironing board access). Rollaway bed
available upon request. For long stays, contact our front desk to request fresh linens.
The cost is $40 per night for the first person and an additional $5 per person, per night.
Rooms are pet friendly, with a one-time $30 cleaning fee. Contact us for reservations.
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CABINS
TOWER BARRACKS

DAY

ROSE BARRACKS

DAY

2 Bedroom		
3 Bedroom		

$125
$150

2 Bedroom		
3 Bedroom		

$75
$90

RESERVATION INFORMATION
Cabins can be used while PCSing or ETSing! Reservations are made on a first come, first served
basis. The first night security deposit is charged to confirm the reservation once cabin rental
agreement is received. MINIMUM STAY: TWO NIGHTS. Contact us for group reservations
(special training, exercises, conferences, etc).

CHECK-IN
Check-in is 1 p.m. If cabins are available earlier, we are happy to accommodate.

CHECK-OUT
Check-out is 11 a.m. If a later check-out is necessary, please contact the front desk.

OPERATING HOURS
Front desk staff are available during business hours of Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation.

PARKING
Parking is available around the lodges and campgrounds. Tactical vehicles should be parked in
designated areas only.

PETS
An additional fee of $50 is required for pet stays in cabins. Up to two pets allowed per stay.

LAUNDRY FACILITIES
Washers and dryers are available on site. Facilities are operated by token, which are available at
the front desk for purchase.
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RENTALS: EQUIPMENT
CAMPING
Camping Table
Camping Chair
Camping Kit (2 person)*
Camping Kit (4 person)*
Cook Stove (2 burner)
Cook Set**
Ice Chest (small)
Ice Chest (medium)
Ice Chest (large)
Ice Chest (extra large)
Lantern***
Propane Slow Cooker
Propane Space Heater
Screen House
Sleeping Bag
Sleeping Pad
Tent (2 person)
Tent (3 person)
Tent (4 person)
Water Jug (large)
Fest Table with Benches
Fest Table Party Set (5 tables with benches)
Canopy 10’ x 10’
Canopy 10’ x 15’
Canopy 10’ x 20’
PA System

Day

Weekend

Week

$6
$6
$37
$45
$10
$10
$4
$5
$7
$9
$9
$11
$12
$17
$11
$6
$15
$17
$20
$7
$10
$30
$20
$25
$35
$100

$10
$10
$57
$69
$15
$15
$6
$7
$9
$11
$11
$15
$16
$25
$15
$10
$21
$23
$26
$9
$18
$40
$30
$37
$50
-

$20
$20
$97
$109
$20
$20
$11
$13
$16
$20
$20
$22
$23
$45
$22
$20
$40
$42
$45
$15
$25
$60
$45
$50
$70
-

Day

Weekend

Week

$30
$45
$50

$40
$55
$65

$55
$90
$100

* Includes: tent, sleeping bags, sleeping pads, stove, lantern and cook set
** Includes: Cookstove, small cooking pot, coffee pot, plates and cups
*** Batteries not included

BBQ
Medium
Large
Trailer
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» HALF OFF BIKE MAINTENANCE IN APRIL
BICYCLES

Day

Weekend

Week

$12
$7

$22
$10

$35
$25

Hour

Day

Weekend

Week

$3
$5
$5
$10
$10

$10
$25
$25
$30
$30

$18
$40
$40
$55

$30
$65
$65
$80

Mountain Bike (with helmet)
Helmet

LAKE
Life Jacket (PFD)
Canoe*
Paddle Boat**
Paddle Board**
Fishing Kayak/Canoe*
* Life vests & paddles included
** Can only be utilized on Dickhäuter Lake

SPORTS
Balls (assorted)***
Horseshoe Set
Volleyball Set
Softball Set
Softball Glove or Bat
Tug-of-War Rope
Flag Football (22 flags)

Day

Weekend

Week

$5
$7
$12
$15
$5
$7
$10

$8
$9
$20
$25
$8
$9
$18

$16
$18
$30
$35
$16
$18
$30

*** Basketball, Volleyball, Soccer ball, Football, Kickball-$5 per ball

INFLATABLES

Day

Battle Zone

$200

Bouncing Boxing

$175

Gladiator Joust

$175

Bungee Run

$125

Large Bouncy Castle

$125

Medium Bouncy Castle

$75

Sticky Soccer

$50

Human Pretzel

$50

Bouncy castles cannot be paid for with unit funds.
Inflatables can only be used on facility grounds during normal operating hours.
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The Warrior Adventure Quest (WAQ) is a DA approved and endorsed program under Executive
Orders for all units. WAQ is designed to re-create the adrenaline rush of combat action in a
supervised, controlled, high adventure activity which is supervised by Outdoor Recreation staff.
WAQ instills cohesion, builds teamwork and maintains combat readiness through high-adventure
activities. This program enables Soldiers to reach a “new stage of normal” by diminishing
boredom and high-risk behavior, through outdoor recreation and a Leader – Led After Action
Debriefing L-LAAD.
WAQ is offered at no cost to units. All units are now eligible for participation. Non-deploying units
can attend once every two years. Units within 120 days prior to a deployment or 120 days after a
deployment may attend during that time frame. Funding is provided upon successful completion
of the activity and fulfillment of Post-Activity Survey.
All WAQ activities take place on weekdays, during regular duty hours. This program is not to be
confused as a free recreation day. Please do not schedule a WAQ activity day in conjunction with
any other event i.e. unit organization day, FRG gathering, family days, Army birthdays, promotion
ceremonies, bake sales, etc. Distractions like these cause the activity day to be cancelled.
The WAQ program is a Leader and Soldier Program designed to support the Ready/Train and
RESET phases of the ARFORGEN process. The objective of WAQ is to create a sustainable,
enduring program that Army leaders recognize as a viable means to assist Soldier re-integration,
maintain combat readiness and increase unit cohesion. Each activity is followed by a (L-LAAD)
and Post- Activity survey. This is designed to draw similarities between the high adventure activity
and their Warrior experiences. The L-LAAD is conducted by unit leadership (Squad Leader,
NCOIC, OIC, Commander, etc.) The designated L-LAAD facilitators need to meet with a WAQ
representative the day prior to the event. WAQ representatives will teach the leaders how to
properly conduct an L-LAAD.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR UNIT PARTICIPATION
1.

Unit Designated Training Coordinators (PSG/PL or higher) contact USAG Bavaria Outdoor
Recreation Warrior Adventure Quest to schedule activity 3 weeks prior to selected date.
•
Execution: Target train/ready units within 120 days of deployment, RESET units within
120 days of redeployment and units with no impending deployment
•
Group size: Limited to one platoon (30-40 people) per day
•
Activity duration: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. (one hour for lunch)

2.

Dates provided on a first come, first-served basis. Activities include but are not limited to:
WILD B.O.A.R. OUTDOOR RECREATION DSN 475-8529 OR CIV 09641-83-8529
•
High Ropes Course (Wild B.O.A.R.) – morning session/afternoon session
•
Sandboarding/Skiing (May - October)
•
Rock Climbing – morning session/afternoon session
•
Klettersteig (Hohenglücksteig) – full day
•
Paintball (Wild B.O.A.R.) – morning session/afternoon session
•
Wakeboarding – full day
HOHENFELS OUTDOOR RECREATION DSN 466-2060 OR CIV 09472-83-2060
•
Activities include: white water kayaking, white water rafting, SCUBA diving, Klettersteig
and wakeboarding

UNIT RESPONSIBILITIES:
•
Confirm unit has a facilitator present for the Leader-Led After Action Debriefing
(L-LAAD) Training.
•
Conduct Soldier Training prior to attendance: Information on why the Army is providing
WAQ.
•
Each Soldier is required to complete a WAQ post-survey on the day of the scheduled
activity. This tracks Soldiers in attendance and funding.
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CAMP GROUNDS
Experience the fresh air and beauty of nature at Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation camp
grounds! Camp on-site in close proximity to the splendid Dickhäuter Lake, which is open to both
kayakers and canoers.
Our camp grounds include 20 utility sites (220V only) and four primitive sites. Showers and
bathrooms are conveniently located nearby. Camp sites and amenities are available for reservation
throughout the year. Cost is $10 per tent per night or $15 for the weekend.
Make reservations in advance and plan to secure your site as early in the day as possible. Sites
may fill quickly, especially during peak season (July - August). Parking or off-loading in the
camping or picnic area is not permitted.
•
•
•
•
•

Wood and charcoal fires are allowed in the designated bonfire pit and inside the camping
area only in an elevated basin.
Pets are welcome as long as they are leashed at all times.
Please be courteous of your neighbors. Quiet hours are from 10 p.m. - 9 a.m.
Because food and odors attract wildlife, items such as cooking stoves, utensils, coolers, trash
bags, food and toiletries may not be left outside or in tents, unless they are in immediate use.
There are several RV sites with full hook up located at Rose Barracks at the Big Mike RV site.

EXPLORE THE NATURE TRAIL
Starting at Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation, the trail winds through a typical forest of the local
area and introduces many aspects of ecology and environmental protection in the Grafenwoehr
Training Area. The local flora and fauna of the Grafenwoehr Training Area is quite pronounced and
waiting to be explored.
The trail features several information guides with facts on topics such as trees, butterflies, soil,
wetlands, wildlife management and forestry management. Interactive objects along the trail
create an entertaining learning environment for young and old alike! At a leisurely pace, the
nature trail can be completed in about one hour and is suitable for children and families with
strollers.
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QUICK FINDER GUIDE
APRIL
2
4
6
5-7
7
8
9
11
12-14
13
14
16
18
18
19-21
20
20
22
23
25
26
27
27
28
28
28
30

Late Night Climbing
Late Night Climbing
High Ropes Course Opens
Amsterdam, Netherlands Express*
Prague, Czech Republic*
Belay Class
Late Night Climbing
Late Night Climbing
Fishing Class
Berlin
Two Castles
Late Night Climbing
Late Night Climbing
Belay Class TB Fitness Center
Disneyland Paris Express*
Klettersteig Day Trip
Polish Pottery*
Belay Class
Late Night Climbing
Late Night Climbing
Kinderfest
Dresden
BJV Shoot "Reh Buck Shoot"
Dachau & Munich National Museum
Karlovy Vary, Czech Republic*
Fishing Season Opener
Late Night Climbing

MAY

2
3
4
4-5
5
6
6
7
7
9
9
11
11
12
12
13
14
16
17-19
18
18
19
19
20
20
21
21
23
23
24-27
24-27
24
24-26
25
25
26
28
30

Late Night Climbing
Night Fishing at Dickhäuter
EuropaPark
Shooting Ranges Open
Prague, CZ*
Belay Class
Evening Hike
Late Night Climbing
Sunset SUP
Late Night Climbing
YOGA SUP
Caving Day Trip
Berlin
Outdoor Rock Climbing
Therme Erding
Evening Bike Ride
Late Night Climbing
Late Night Climbing
Fishing Class
Pottenstein White Water Kayaking
Vienna, Austria*
Walk On Paintball
Rothenburg
Belay Class
Evening Hike
Sunset SUP
Late Night Climbing
Late Night Climbing
YOGA SUP
Austrian Adventure Weekend*
Switzerland, Bernina Express*
Skydiving
Budapest, Hungary Express*
Heidelberg
Long Range Shoot
Dachau & Munich National Museum
Late Night Climbing
Late Night Climbing
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JUNE
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
6
6
7
8
8
10
10
11
13
14
14-17
14
15
15
16
16
18
18
20
20
22
22
23
23
29
30

Outdoor Climbing
Zurich, Switzerland*
Walk On Paintball
Prague, Czech Republic*
Belay Class
Evening Hike
Late Night Climbing
Sunset SUP
Late Night Climbing
YOGA SUP
Night Fishing at Dickhäuter
Pottenstein White Water Kayaking
Berlin
Belay Class
Evening Bike Ride
Late Night Climbing
Late Night Climbing
Skydiving
Slovenia Adventure Weekend*
Two Castles
Holiday Park
Polish Pottery*
Father's Day Fishing Event
Hellabrunn Munich Zoo
Late Night Climbing
Sunset SUP
YOGA SUP
Late Night Climbing
Caving Day Trip
Heidelberg
Eagle's Nest
Donau SUP
Black Forest
Pilsen, Czech Republic**
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JULY

1
2
5
5
5-7
5-7
7
8
8
9
9
11
11
13
13
14
14
15
16
18
19-21
20
20
21
21
22
22
23
23
25
25
27-28
27
27
27
28
28
29
30

Evening Hike
Late Night Climbing
Night Fishing at Dickhäuter
Skydiving
Berlin Overnight
Paris, France Express*
Prague, Czech Republic*
Belay Class
Evening Bike Ride
Late Night Climbing
Sunset SUP
Late Night Climbing
YOGA SUP
Donau SUP
Berlin
Walk On Paintball
Eagle's Nest
Evening Hike
Late Night Climbing
Late Night Climbing
Fishing Class
Caving Day Trip
Vienna, Austria*
Two Castles
Pottenstein White Water Kayaking
Belay Class
Evening Bike Ride
Late Night Climbing
Sunset SUP
YOGA SUP
Late Night Climbing
Conquer The Watzmann
Long Range Shoot
Dresden
EuropaPark
Karlovy Vary, Czech Republic*
Dachau & Munich National Museum
Evening Hike
Late Night Climbing

QUICK FINDER

AUGUST

1
Late Night Climbing
2
Skydiving
2
Night Fishing at Dickhäuter
2-4
Conquer the Zugspitze
2-4
Disneyland Paris Express*
4
Prague, Czech Republic*
6
Sunset SUP
6
Late Night Climbing
8
YOGA SUP
8
Late Night Climbing
10
Klettersteig Day Trip
10
Berlin
11
Caving Day Trip
11
Two Castles
12
Belay Class
12
Evening Bike Ride
13
Late Night Climbing
15
Late Night Climbing
17
Donau SUP
17
EuropaPark
18
Outdoor Climbing
18
Heidelberg
19
Evening Hike
20
Sunset SUP
20
Late Night Climbing
22
Late Night Climbing
22
YOGA SUP
24
Dresden
24
Holiday Park
24
Long Range Shoot
25
Karlovy Vary, Czech Republic*
25
Dachau & Munich National Museum
26
Belay Class
26
Evening Bike Ride
27
Late Night Climbing
29
Late Night Climbing
30
Skydiving
30-31
Conquer the Nebelhorn & Big Thumb
30-Sept1 Amsterdam, Netherlands Express*

SEPTEMBER
1
3
5
6
7
8
8
9
9
10
10
12
12
13-15
14
14-15
15
15
16
17
19
20-22
21
21
22
23
23
24
24
26
26
28
29
29
30

Prague, Czech Republic*
Late Night Climbing
Late Night Climbing
Night Fishing at Dickhäuter
Berlin
Two Castles
Outdoor Climbing
Belay Class
Evening Bike Ride
Late Night Climbing
Sunset SUP
YOGA SUP
Late Night Climbing
Fishing Class
Black Forest
Shooting Ranges Open
Pilsen, Czech Republic*
Klettersteig
Evening Hike
Late Night Climbing
Late Night Climbing
Paris, France Express*
OKTOBERFEST
Walk On Paintball
Caving Day Trip
Belay Class
Evening Bike
Sunset SUP
Late Night Climbing
YOGA SUP
Late Night Climbing
OKTOBERFEST
Final Ropes Course of the Season
Zurich, Switzerland*
Evening Hike
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VISIT US ONLINE
GRAFENWOEHR.ARMYMWR.COM |

@BAVARIAMWR

